Division 10 – Specialties

10 14 00 Signage

Section I ADA and Interior Signs
Section II Exterior Signs
Section III Parking Signs

10 26 00 Wall and Door Protection

10 26 13 Corner Guards
Corner Guards shall be specified on a project by project basis. Typical application to high traffic areas.
Manufacturer: CS Acrovyn
Series: VA is typical. Selection should be reviewed with Facilities Management Carpentry Shop for approval.

10 26 16 Bumper Guards
Chair rails shall be specified in all classroom or other spaces that damage could be done to the walls by furniture placement.
Manufacturer: CS Acrovyn
Series: Rubstrips are typical for classrooms. Selection should be reviewed with Facilities Management Carpentry Shop for approval.

10 28 00 Toilet, Bath and Laundry Accessories

10 28 13 Toilet Accessories
Surface-Mounted Automatic Hand Dryer
Manufacturer: Bobrick Washroom Equipment
Model: B-740 Eclipse Dryer with white vitreous enamel cover

Toilet Tissue Dispenser
Manufacturer: Kimberly Clark
Model: 090507 In-Sight Series-i JRT Jr Jumbo

Paper Towel Dispenser
Manufacturer: Kimberly Clark
Model: 09706 In-Sight LEV-R-MATIC roll towel dispenser

Soap Dispenser
Manufacturer: ECOLAB
Model: AirKem 9202-2142

Sanitary Napkin Disposal
Manufacturer: Rubbermaid
Model: 6140 White Wall-Mount
10 44 00 Fire-Protection Specialties
10 44 13 Fire Extinguisher Cabinets
Extinguisher Cabinets – Vigilante Alarm
Manufacturer: Larsen’s Manufacturing  www.larsensmfg.com
NOTE: To be used in residence halls only and NOT at Creighton University Medical Center.

Exit Lighting
Manufacturer: Sure-Lites
LPX Series Model LPX 70B-RWH